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XpressKit DLPKKICH3 Interface Module

Save up to $100

on security

accessories

with a select security

system

Please select your car

Get everything right and save time

Contact us with your Connect ID:

Share this product:

    

Interfaces with the factory door lock and alarm controls on 2004-up Chrysler, Dodge, and Jeep vehicles equipped

with transponder anti-theft systems

Front

FreeCrutchfield lifetime tech support

FreeShipping

Your price $19.99
Also av ailable - Scratch & Dent $1 0.99 

Item# 607DLPCH3
IN STOCK

See more offers and ways to save

Buy this item and earn up to 20

Rewards points
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Our take on the XpressKit DLPKKICH3 Interface Module
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For a more in-depth review and enhanced detailed information on the XpressKit DLPKKICH3

Interface Module, please visit the Crutchfield website product page
(/p_607DLPCH3/XpressKit-DLPKKICH3-Interface-Module.html ).

With us, you get the whole package. Great gear. Shipped free. Supported forever. Details

by Ken Nail

XpressKit modules work with your vehicle's anti-theft system to incorporate the convenience,
security, and luxury features of your Python™ alarm system.

An XpressKit interfaces with vehicles using an "immobilizer" key system, allowing you to route
commands through your vehicle's data system, so your signal's more secure. You have fewer wires to
connect and, best of all, your extra key stays with you, not in your car.

Use the DLPKKICH3 interface module to control the door lock and factory alarm settings on select
2004-up Chrysler, Dodge, and Jeep vehicles equipped with factory anti-theft systems.

See more info on this item

Highlights:
door lock & alarm control data interface for Python alarm systems
preloaded for use in select 2004-up Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, and VW vehicles equipped with
factory anti-theft systems
no key required — works with your factory databus
included harnesses provides wires to connect to your factory system
factory alarm interface controls
support the full array of comfort and convenience features found in 2004-up 3rd generation
Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep, and VW vehicles
3-5/16"W x 13/16"H x 2-3/8"D
warranty: 1 year
Our 60-day money-back guarantee

Shop all Python Vehicle Interfaces

Important: If you know how to use a multimeter and have experience working with your vehicle's
electrical system, you should be able to install this car security equipment. If you're unfamiliar with

installing car security equipment, please speak to an Advisor before attempting this installation. Note:
Before purchasing, please call us at 1-888-955-6000 to confirm that this product works with your

vehicle.
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